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THANKS FOR CHEER.

Miss Charity Winegard. of Richmondville. X. T,

desires to extend her thanks to all who remem-

berd her birthday with cheery letters and othsr

Sunshine greetings. Miss J. Olmstead expresses

hf-r pkas:ir* f-.r the contribution cf hats and sew-
ing materials frrm the office-. Mrs. A. A. Andrews,

o-' Woliaston. Mass.. has written her thanks to the
office for having been placed on th* list for the
Pages Phe receives them from Mrs. Harris of

PRAYER.
rta not afraid to pray— to pray is right.

Pr?v in the darkness, if there be no light.

?ar is the time, remote from human sight.

SST S?^m ti?s£Js m mm.

nothing' from a financial point of view.

WITH THOSE WHO DRIFT.

h "New-York possesses still another clas«'of art

students; these are the ones who. for lack of abil-

ity or of courage to work, drift into a narrow-
7

and to an ambitious woman, hopeless and dlstress-

ing-existence. They do the cheap crayon work
and menu cards, cushions, picture frames, lamp-

shades-lndeed. all manner of little things of that

character in order to earn a mere right to exist.

Work of this character, but of a finer kind and

for a better class of customers. Is often done in odd
moments-and these frequently mean hours that
ought to be devoted to rest-by good artists of the

student class, who thus help to pay ror instruction

and to keep up their studios.
"All American artists seek New-York, but none

of us ever get along as fast here or learn as much

as we do in Europe, not because the teachers are
not good.' but because the standard there is so

much higher. There one sees so much good work.

so much hard work, such ceaseless energy and

limitless patience, that one is shamed into doing

harder and better work. Your own efforts are
compared to those of such superior merit that

both' by example and comparison you are forced
to produce something better yourself. Iused to

get so disgusted with young Americans who would
come to Paris for a few years and then complain

that they were not fullfledged ar tis ts . Uh>. those
foreigners begin to study at about fifteen years of
age? and work hard for years, never complaining

at the time given to achieve success. If they

amount to something by the time they are forty

people think ,it is really wonderful.P"ltP
"It Is noticeable that more than half the young

women who enter the ranks of New-York student
life complain that the course is so leng: sometimes
they go away, not half taught themselves, to per-
form the service of teacher In their homes or in

iSSt BChoot too impatient to complete the course
begun or to realize fully the grandeur of the

IN JAPANESE EFFECT.
"It would be hard to count the number of women

who imitate Japanese effects. Peep into their
studios, and you will see a Japanese screen which

shuts oft a perspective of chafing dishes and the

attributes of that modem invention for the use cf

womenkind. Ar.other screen hides, behind its golden

dragons and the sacred flowers of Kioto, all the

appurtenances for removing paint from bedaubed
flngera_turpentine, soap and water and the like.

Over the divan, which Is considered nn Indispensa-

ble article of furniture In a studio, is thrown a
drapery of Japanese tapestry or s'k. and cushions

of Japanese embroidery are piled con ortably

against the wall. A piece of Japanese cloth Is
usually hung back of the divan, oi a regular cosey

corner is instituted when an nrtlet is willing to

give space and money for on?. Where plenty of

screen? are visible it is a conclusive proof that the

divan Berves as a bed when working hours are
over.

"Artists complain that they hate to live and work

all in one room, but this Is one of the burdens

which young women shoulder when they come to

come in for their share of use and 'admiration at.
the hands of American • artists. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-•' \u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 .-;*V"

"Indians show a wonderful aptitude In the hana-
ling of-crude color, that is with them an inhpi.a-
tion, and with advanced -peoples the result of ion*,
years of study. Indians do not"take kindly, how-
ever, to applied art. and the number of this Kinn

of students la American schools of art Is so small
as to make each pupil a subject of considerable re-

"Some artists go In for ceramics,' while all have
sketches of the leading artists of the school wtiicn

they follow tacked around their walls. Framea
pictures are not the rul" In workrooms, and onlj
hang in studios whose owners are fond of enter-
taining or bave them for sale. .

"Illustrators Will have sketehrs from the work or,

leading Illustrators surrounding them; girls wrio

like military pictures cover their walls with copic«

of the work of Detallle, De Nevelle and Aim?
Moran. while poster artists' will exhibit for their
own delectation examples of art of the poster

celebrities.

AUTI'MN SPORTING HATS.
Ipcdnl designs !\v Phipps & Allison. H. M.. No. 1« to 147 Fifth-aye.. New-York City; also London,

Paris. Glasgow End Cologne.

SOME WAYS OF THE WORLD

HISTORICAL ROOM IN PHOEBE GRIFFIX XOYES LIBRARY, AT LYME. COXNT.

HOW m REMOVED IXX STAINS.
A woman who had the misfortune to disfigure the

front of- a handsome walking skirt with ink suc-
ceeded in removing the discoloration entirely. She
sponged tha blemishes •without delay In cold water.
Then, changing the liquid and cloth as often asthey became discolored, she patiently sponi»t»d the
spots until no color came off on the cloth. As soonas«l skirt waa dry she continued the treatmentwith &\u25a0 soft cloth and gasolene until the ink aivdmilk were both gone.

want to discourage you,' she said, 'but the Z.s
have \u25a0 little way of jrfving invitations that never
materialize. It-Founds cordial and nice, and per-
haps they really mean it at the time, but some-
how or other the expected visit to them never
comes off.'"

"Won't you come to ub 6ome night for dinner
coon?' says another pretty fraud to one of her
friends. 'Iwill ask a man or two. and we will go
afterward to the play.' 'I would love to." says theother, at firet entirely taken in by the apparently
cordial invitation. "L^t me see.' continues tha
would-be hostess ambiguouplv; 'can you come next
WedneF.j-iy* No, Iforgot Idine out that night,
and the- night after—in fact. lam deep in engage-
ment* for the next fortnight. But Iwill tell you
what to do! Just write,me a line when you "cancome after that and we will have our little outing \u25a0

'Of course she knows Iwould never write and
remind her of her invitation" exclaimed the recip-ient of the equivocal compliment. indignantly 'I
do not believe she ever had the least idea of realh-having me. and Iam quite j=ure that Iwill nevernear of that theatre party again.* And she wasQuit* right. She never did."

PREVAILING DIET FADS AND THEIR

ABSURD RESULTS— THE UN-

MEANT COMPLIMENT.

One of the fashionable fads of the day Is to

atone for an overstrenuous society life, and per-

haps a too great indulgence in eating and drink-
ing, by a strict adherence to a regime prescribed

by one's physician, and as each doctor has his

oun peculiar ideas on the subject, and constitu-

tions and complaints varr, the lot of a hostess

<*rho tries to adapt her menus to the requirements

or her valetudinarian friends Is not a happy one.
Miss A. is forbidden to eat just what Mrs. B. is

ordered to partake of. while Miss C. apparently

cannot Take any ordinary food, but has a strange

dietary made out for her by some specialist, con-
sisting of dates, nuts and various "health foods."

•which ehe prepares herself over a spirit lamp in

lier own room. It is curious, the mania which
many people who vMnot take the ordinary pre-

jcautions of life have for doctorin? themselves, and
•thereby not only locking the stable door after the

liore is stolen, as the old saying has it,but tak-
inginthe end far more trouble and denying Them-

eelves infinitelymore than they would have done

In the first place Ifthey had followed the pimple

sanitary ruies dictated by common

—
There are several well known society women

•»ho naake a practice of going their "limit," as

they express it-that is, keeping up the social "pace

that kills"—lu=t as long as they can stand it.and
•then, iroin* to the opposite extreme, take "cures"
that necessitate the most absolute self-denial.
TThls seems to be the modem theory of getting (as

the saying is) "as much as possible out of life,"

lor business men adopt practically the same meth-
ods. They willcrowd on their business responsi-

bilities to the extreme limit, and then "quit"every-

thing and go abroad for recuperation antl a com-
'
plete rest.

Even children are subjected to the earn© ex-
tremes—they overstudy or have their dayß too

crowded with overlapping employments, and then,

-when they show symptoms of breaking down,
they have re-a cures ;or other unnatural treat-

ments rendered necessary by our modern way of
living. This, however, does not mean that the
former conditions should be altered or the work
lessened. On the contrary, like the young race-
tiqrse which is put out to grass for rest, itis only

to ineke him fit to enter the running again, and

tber. the overcrowding begins again, and so on da
capo.

There Is one thing that these experimentalists

Jn the way of sillSi seeking should beware of—
they, should rot, to quote a homely proverb, "swap
liorses ir, crossing the stream": they should at

least keep to one do-tor, otherwise the results may

t>e disastrous. "How am I feeling?" answered a
Jalr hypochondriac. "Why. 1 am just starving to

death. My own doctor. sr: whom Ihave the pir>at-

«*st confidence, told me Imust not eat mutton,
,t>**f, potatoes, breads of all kinds, and a lot of- other things, and the physician in charge of the
health resort that Iwent to gave me a prohibitive

\u25a0 list which Included everything that Dr. Z. had
left me. so what am Ito do?" Any prevailing fad

• Is extremely contagious, and people who are per-
fectly well often cannot resist tryinp experiments

•with their dietary. "1have been reading up on the
eabject. and Ihav<e come to the conclusion that
men (and. therefore, women) should be vege-
tarians," said a remarkabiy hfalthy young matron,
ci she declined a pVec*> of roast beef, "and Ithink
esrkmsly of try!np the experiment with the chil-
dren."

"But you are well and strong, and your children
\u25a0re robust," replied the old fashioned house mother
whom Khe was \i«=i;

''Vf?." adtnitttm the younger woman, "I am
thankful to say \u25a0»••- are all apparently healthy.
Nevertheless, Ihave become convinced that meat
Is deteriorating to the liui: ract."

"Tb«a. for Heaven's sake, my dear!" exclaimed herfriend, "let well enough alone, and do not concernyvur&e'.l about the human race. The regime
adopted by your mother, which developed a strong
fine looking young woman like you, is the best one
>6u tan possibly follow."

* \u25a0

"CALCrLATION" IN SOCIAL LIFE.
"A complimentary remark that is said to some

outside person, and repeated by him or her to the
object of the encomium, or to some member of the
taraliy who would naturally feel flattered by the
admiration expressed for a near relative, is much
fcjore gratifying than praise bestowed direct," said
E man of the morld. "So It is tactful, therefore,
tlthouch perhaps a little Machiaveilic. to make the
pretty epeech that one would llkt> to have re-
peated to some third party who. one feels, would
be apt to convey one's sentiments to the person
approved of."

"Then tactful Is only mother word for artful-
Bess." says Miss Downrieht. who despises those or
ber sex who caJn their -ends by anything ariproach-
ia£"taanac«Rient."•>.6t necessarily, by any means. A desire to
p!ea6e otters and to be Hired can haraiy be calleu
oatocerr. and a little diplomacy to procure such

"The mere interior decoration of a studio fur-
nishes an interesting ensemble to one who has
studied nrt sufficiently to understand and appreci-
ate its idiosyncrasies. Artists are divided into in-
numerable Kfhools. anu their studio df-corationa In-
fallibly denote which these are.

"Some seem to devote their artistic talents to

color in draperies, and the studios of those are
hung—and, one might almost say, rehung--with
rich hued draperies. Velvet and silk and tapestry
all have their jilace. and often the color effect! are
produced through the means of common canton
flannel. The uninitiated may not know that beau-
tiful hich lights and soft shadows in rich colors
are to be had in this homely material. Common
among the drapery loving students are to be found
I^ast Indi.jn cotton hangings, with bright, broad
stripes of color running crosswise; the heavy
draperies of the American Navajo Indians now

FOR LOVE OF HER WORK.
"Almost a parallel case Is that of a girl with a

pre-Raphaelite face, pathetic pray eyes and shad-
owy hair. She came from the Far West with a
widowed mother, and supports both her mother
and herseif by posing for the head and costume.
She has studied art before, and puts in all her
spare time at It.doing some really good illustrating
b]r way of helping to pay expenses. This girlhas
succeeded so well that she has paid for a year's
tuition in Europe, and that means a great deal to a
struggling art student.

"Many girls, when they begin to make money,
love to get into an art colony, like th" large studio
buildings—and there they have a fine time running
in and out of one another's studios, exchanging
ideas and entertaining their friends. Itis an ideal
existence for an art student, but one can't do
very much work when one goes in for entertaining.
1had to give itup and take a quiet studio uptown,

where Iwork all day without a single Interruption.
Icannot bear to be disturbed even for luncheon,
and so Imanage to accomplish a good deal.

"To the students who <lo fashion plates for a
living Is due the credit of raising the standard of
art in these necessary forms of illustration, and a
number of women do this sort of work in connec-
tion with their painting.

"At a certain leading art school of this city

there is a young man who does menial work, odds
and ends of tasks around the school, in return for
his tuition, and, as human nature demands material
care, he poses for various classes, thus earning
sufficient to support life.

"Women students, however, have not the advan-
tages of even these small helps. They may not re-
main at night to close off the gas, lock up and put
things in order. Theirs is the harder field of labor.

"An example of what women may do is shown
In the work of a beautiful Canadian girl. She came
to New-York without a bit of money to pay for
the art education which she had determined to get,
and entered the free classes of Cooper Institute.
She is working hard in the antique class at this
school, and pays her living expenses by posing for
the head and costume in several of the prominent
schools of this city. 'You just ought to see her!'
exclaimed a woman before whom the young stu-
dent poses; 'she has lovely gold brown hair, great
violet eyes, an exquisite, fair complexion, and a
beautiful face. Ithink it is perfectly noble of her
to work so hard for her art education, and she has
the courage to succeed.'

HOW THEY I.IVK ANl> WORK—SCHEMES
Off DECORATION.

"Neer'y every woman who comes to New-York
with the determliiiUton to make art a profession

comes at some personal sacrifice to her affections,

her comfort and her pride," Bald a woman artist
yesterday. "She leaves a home the supporting in-

come of which may not be stretched beyond its
narrow confines; she leaves the home circle and its
dear companionship; she must make -up her mind
to live in houses less dainty and refined In uppear-
anco and surroundings, to dress economically, of-
tentimes almost shabbily; to do without all the
small tribes that g3 to make up the sum of a
woman's pleasure in life. In the face of such sac-
rifices, is itany wonder that these students Inevita-
bly attain at least a modicum of success?

"The time comes to all of them when they must
give up the ideal (always cherished) of being paint-
era only—perhaps, in time, of being celebrated.
That insistent question, 'Wherewithal shall we be
clothed and fed?' emerges from a sort of night-
mare into an actual reality, demanding instant
answer; and the brave young woman seeks design-
ing, illustrating—not the highest— and even the
making of fashion plates and fancy work. Many
a young artist has sunk ambition beneath the
pressure of necessity and become a third rate illus-
trator.
"Itis difficult for the general public to conceive

of the lengths to which lovers of art will go in
order to become artists— the utter 3elf-abnegation
of young Americana whose enthusiasm literally
enables them to walk through the paths of starva-
tion and humility in order to carry on the struggle
of that higher self which cannot find its life out-
side of art.

ART STUDENTS HERE.

results is allowable. Another evidence of tact is to
give an opinion that coincides with tho wishes of
the person who r«c.vests your advice. People almost
invariably ask criticism in order to have their own
Fide strengthened, and are not at all grateful for
unapalatable truths; so it ie better to try to deter-
mine the perdilictions of your interlocutor before
giving your recommendation. In short, "finessing

is as allowable in ones daily affairs as in "bridge,
and produces quite ns satisfactory results."

ON A FICTITIOUS BASIS.

"We are told by those who know about such
things that there is very little actual money in the
world." said a matron, "and that if all the different
assets had to be realized at once in gold coin, the
shrinkage in values would be something incred-
ible, and our entire financial system would collapse.

This may be said to be the case, with many other
structures reared by our humanity in 'Vanity Fair.'
Everything in socifl1 life is more or less on a
fictitious basis, and if we were reduced suddenly

to bald truth the fabric of society would fall to

pieces. All conventionality is more or less of a
fraud, and yet how could society do without it?
We make visits where neither the visitor nor the
visited has the least desire to see the other.

We entertain and are entertained as a matter of
social "duty." We make polite speeches that would

be distinctly \u25a0ntrae if they were not based upon a
recognized fictitious value, every one knowing that
they are only the current coin used to represent

something else r.hich is really essential, i. c.. the
manners and breeding which tniphasize the differ-
ence between civilization and barbarism. This is
all legitimate. Itis. of course, fictitious, or, r;ither.
supposititious, just as our monetary values are sup-

posititious, out some such appraisement is necessary

to hold what we call society together. The trouble
is that it berets inslneerity and cynicism. Words
are made to do duty for deeds so often that protes-
tations grow to mean absolutely nothing and often
the people who utter them would be very much
purpris«-d and not c little inconvenienced If their
figures of soeech were taken literally. One of the
most common forms of this imagery, so to speak,
is sham invitations."

'The Z.s have asked me to visit them at New-
port next summer," gaiii an unsophisticated girl,evi-
dently well pleased at the prospoct. Her sister, who
was older and wiser, laughed sceptically. 'I don't

READING ROOM, ENTRANCE HALL AND LIBRARY ROOM IN LIBRARY.

New-York to study art and have not the where-
withal to possess a good studio in a convenient
locality and a residence somewhere else.

"A certain young woman who is fond of Japanese

decorations brought from the swamps of the
South a lot of bamboo, great palmetto palm leaves
and unbleached burlap. She tacked the burlap

around the lower edge of her walls, making a dado

of about four feet in depth; this she bordered
with long bamboo poles. Palms overshadowed a
charming cosey corner and were artistically dis-

tributed around the room. From the centre of her
large studio depended an enormous Japanese um-
brella, hung all around with little lanterns, and
under the umbrella were set a dainty Japanese
tea fable and service.

"All about the neighborhood of the Art League
are to be found colonies of students in boarding
an<3 apartment houses, who spend all their day*
working in the schools. Some live in comfortable
boarding houses and others live in tiny rooms
Up many {lights of stairs, taking their meals at

some cheap restaurant and their luncheon at the

"A. big room at the ArtLeague is a sort of rest

and assembly room for the students. Tired girls
stretch themselves upon lounges, and in the pages
of some novel forget their fatigue. Others sit at a
long table, covered with tapestry and bearing the
ink'statns of a considerable period of time, and at-

tend to their correspondence, unmindful of the
hum of voices which goes on aroun<l them. Around
two sides of the room are long counters, behinu
\u25a0which an array of china and linen is to be seen,
with rooking arrangements for making tea and
toast or boiling an egs. Fruit and bread in plenty

A SUCCESSFUL FAIR.

Tha Episcopal Church of Chestertown. N. V., the
Rev. Samuel Moran in charge, held a successful
fair August 20 Among those most actively inter-
ested were Mrs. A. T. Harms, Mrs. J. H. Van
Tine, Mrs. Weston and Mrs. Faxton Johnson.

WOMEN ARRANGE INTERESTING ART EX-

HIBITIONIN QUAINT OLD CON-

NECTICUT TOWN.

Charming, historic old Lyme. in Connecticut,

was the scene last week of an interesting art ex-
hibit, arranged by women for the benefit of the
Phoebe Griffin Noyes Library, the building for
which was erected in 1898 by Charles H. Luding-
ton, of New- York, in memory of Mrs. Ludington's
mother. Mr. Ludington is a trustee of Dr. Park-
hurst's church.

Lyme is particularly beloved of artists because of
its beautiful surroundings, and men and women of
brush and palette congregate there in great num-
bers for their summer \"aeations. This made it
possible to arrange an exhibit of unusual excel-
lence. Among the artists lending pictures were
H. W. Kangar, Louis Paul Dessar. W. H. Horn,
Arthur Dan-son, Frank Vincent Dv Mond, Allen
Talcott, Gifford Beal, Clark G. Voorhees, Louis
Cohen, Miss Katherine Ludington. Walter Griffin
and R. Tait McKenzie.

The homes in and about Lyme are full of charm-
ing old things which have come down from
colonial days. These bad been freely lent

for the historical room. Among them were a pair
of wedding slippers made in London in 1760.
lent by Mrs. Salisbury; letter from the Duke of
Wellington, dated 1837. to Captain Daniel Chadwick.
lent by Miss Chadwiok; ship's album belonging to
C,aptain Daniei Chadwick. with autographs and
original poems by Fenimore Cooper, Murat, John
Laihrop Motley and others who were among the
ship's passengers, lent by Mrs. Farwell; illuminated
vellum manuscript choir book, made in Ferrara
in 160, lent by Mrs. Erwin Ghhooly; old English
Biule, printed in 1696. lent by Mrs. K. N. Bill;book
cover, painted in lnOi for Pandolfo Pettrucel. lent
by Mrs. Hiohardson; embroidered satin waistcoat,
lent by Mrs. Kdward K. Salisbury; tine collection
of old china, lent by Mrs. E. E. Salisbury; Capo
di Monte cup and saucer, lent by Miss Elizabeth
GrlswolJ. ; original letter by the Rev. George Whit-
flold, lent by C. H. Ludington; original letter of
George Washington, lent by C. H. Ludington. The
desk which Elder Brewster brought over in the
Mayflower was there, and the table around which
the rive governors in the Griswold family sipped
their tea. The pottery exhibit was sufficient to
tempt the average woman to kleptomania. The
collection contributed by Mrs. Evelyn McCurdy
Salisbury, in particular, contained many rare
pieces, passed along sine* the first settlers "lov-
ingly parted" from Sayhrook and founded Lyme.

The oriicers and board of managers of the La-
dles' Library Association, who successfully ar-
ranged the exhibit, are: President, Miss Elizabeth
Griswold; secretary, Mrs. Israel Matson; treas-
urer, Miss Anna Huntington; board of managers,
Mrs. George Ely, Mrs. Y. Stiles Ely, Mrs. <'harles
G. Bartlett. Mrs Walter C. Noyes, Mrs. Thomas
I^. Farwell, Miss Sarah S. Lane, Miss Katherln6
Liuiir.gton and Miss Elizabeth H. Sablne.

LYME LIBRARY FI'XD. \u0084.

standard which art sets before those who would
master its truths.

A SOUBRE XECKCUAIX.
An Inexpensive «nd artistic trifle is a lon*n#ek-

chaln of dull '
': i.'k beads.

W'OIIEX IX lit\KS.
Mrs. R. Graham Frost has »een appointed man-

ager of the woman's department of a trust >sso
ciation of St. I.ouia. being me of the few VOSMS
to hold a position on the rtftulnr staff of a bank In
this country. The institution, »a» dealing »vlth
about six thousand womm, and made the new de-
parture In the Interest of this branch of its patron-
age. If the business increases sutticientty to 4a»
mand it. It Is suiil. non- women will be put on
under Mrs. PIMSJI

STAMP GIFTS.

Judd K. Carpenter has "passed on" tweaty-flv«

hundred postmarks to M.ss Olive Phaner. of Long
Island, and will send five thousand cancelled stamps

to Miss Uzzie Stone, of Buffalo, in responss to
recuests Miss F. Pattee, of San Francisco, will
also f'Jrnish a quantity of stamps to an invalid
member. John Krell. of No. S3 Ashrnun-st.. X«w-
Haven. Conn., will be slad to exchange dupllcatss)

of foreign stamps with other msmbers.

, CONTENTED IN HIS QUIET ARMS.
Ifthe wren can cllns
To a spray a-swlns .^
In the mad May wind, and sins ana sine

As if she'd burst tor Jsy;

"Why cannot I
Contented liv
In His quiet arms, bcnwtll His ssy.

Unmoved by life's annoy?
—(Robert Haven Schauf2«c

TRIFLES. 2
They are such little, simple things to do: ]

To sweep a room, to bake a loaf of brea4»
Kiss a hurt Snsir. tie a baby's shoe.

To mend a crying schoolboy's broken sled.
Such little, simple things; but th*y abova

Who on our little world attendant wait.
And Joyful wait, note only ifthrough love

The deed be done to count th« work as gr»\t.
—{Mrs. M P. A. Crozler.

Shall Inot call God the Beautiful, who dally

showeth Himself to me in His gifts?—(Emerson.

Ah! they know not heart
Of man or woman, who declare

That love riexls time to love and dare.
Hl3 altars wait.— not day nor name.
Only the touch of saere.! name.

—(Helen Hunt Jacksotk

WHEEL CHAIRS.

The T. S. S. has been able through the kindness
and generosity of its members to supply a large
number of wheel chairs to invalids In different parts
of the country, but still requests come In for more.
In most cases the chairs are given to the sodety
to be passed on from one to another aa the emer-
gency arises. There are three invalids now on UM
list, hoping to receive this form of Sunshine. When-
ever any one has a chair of this kind to pass on
will he or she please notify the office?

KIND WORDS.

Cultivate kindness of heart; think well of your

fellow men; look with charity upon the shortcom-
ings In their lives; do a good turn for them as op-
portunity offers, and finally, don't forget the kind
word at the right time.

How much a word of kindness, encouragement

or appreciation means to others sometimes, «nd

how little it costs us to give it!
TVe do not need to wait for some special occasion.

When calamity overtakes a friend words of sym-

pathy and encouragement are offered sincerely

enough, yet. in certain respects, as a matter of

course. Such an occasion calls for expression on

our part, and we naturally respond. But why wait
for an occasion? Why not speak the kind word

when there is no special occasion?
In the course of our lives there must bs many

times when thoughtless words are spoken by us

which wound the hearts of others. And there srs

also many little occasions when the word of cheer
it needed from us. and we are silent.
"There are lives of wearisome monotony which a
word of kindness can relieve. There is suffering

which words of sympathy can make more endura-
ble And often, even in the midst of wealth ar.a
luxury there are those who listen and long »n vain

for some expression of dislnt? rested kindness.—
<Luther League Review.

NOTICE.

All letters rhil parkneea Intended far the
T. S. S. should b«- addressed to The Tribune)

Sunshine Society, Tribone Hull<l?n«r. \*w-
y»rk City. If the above address Is carefnllr
observed communication* Intended for the
T. S. S. ivlllbe less likely to k» astray. The
Tribune Sunshine Society- has no connection
\u25a0with any other orsnnliation or publication
using: the word "Snn»hine."

Princeton. X. J. Mrs. Helen Jackson is kept in
touch with the work of the society through copies
of The Tribune furnished by Mrs. Griffin. Mr*.
Jane Lyle. of Farmdale, Fla., writes that her Sun-
shine package from the office came at an opportune
time, as she was feeling tired, sick and lonely, and
somehow the world all at once seemed brighter
because some one had remembered her. She and
her crippled husband are also grateful for the ex-
(vli^nt reading matter that comes to them

- -
larly from thoughtful T. S. S. members. JUter
reading. It is "passed on" to others.

,\ LX. lup-ntu^i hair permanently rvmoTsd; no \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0A trtcltyor pokon. MADAMJULIAN". 135 Sld-it.

FBOEU liIUITI.N NOVts ÜBK.HIY, t;m:N I.V CBAXLSI 11. ÜBHSGTON, AT LIME, CONS

MUmdboiJ^
[Velcrema
(APOSmVEOMFOM
P SUNBURN .CHAFING I

AND ALLSKIN IRRITATIONS |

I

GOOD fHryn.' 5^3
Bar* 700 bad » ktada«aa ihmra?

*
' •

Pfess it on.
\u25a0T*ai not given for yc\i tloat—

FM it on.
Ijet it travel i!o-xn the ye»r».

L*t it wlp* another's tears.

T7II in heaven tho <lee 4app»»r*—

Pas* it oa.


